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;i. ¡*gr**ilt#f$qle?: To regain consumer conf¡dence
in beef safety, the EU has devefoped a system for
identification and registration of cattle and a
compulsory traceab¡lity and labelling system. In
addit¡on to the mandatory labelling, the EU
provides the opportunity for voluntary labelfing.
Foo,d labelling is an increasingly important route for
delivering messages about food quality and safety
to consumers.
li" fued'iu*e"'fte present work aims to identify
new issues of the information demanded by beef
consumers about voluntary labelling and their
willingness to pay for this information.




Beef buyers residing in three
Spanish cities
- Madrid
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. Data mining through cluster analysis.
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. The information about process
attributes such food safety and
.,,,f*rfJflY.g-t-,^tnl],Hj:1, tld how to i ' 1 -breed cattlé' - (system of
production) is the most
information demanded by
consumerS.
. We found that there are
severaf relationship between the
socio-economics 
__variables andir- -+the informatioñ demand. The
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From data mining we also foynd that there are
three groups of consum*o. -Stonsurners group
demands 
*n l*lgr*ation and they are willing topay for it,'othei consumers group demands this
information but they aren't willing to pay for it,
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